Annandale Reformed Church New Life Community

CONNECTIONS
Web Site: www.annandalereformedchurch.org

Our Mission Statement
We are a family in Christ called together by the Holy Spirit to serve God in our community. We
are placed here to worship, to nurture and serve, all to make the joyous life in Jesus Christ more
accessible to our neighbors.

April 2021

Pastor’s Monthly Notes
Greetings Faith Family,

He is RISEN! He is RISEN
INDEED!
We have much to be grateful for as we
celebrate Easter and worship in person. I
have friends who remind me that their
churches continue to meet only online. We
continue to look forward to a time when
restrictions are eased. This sentiment alone
fails to convey the real impact that COVID19 continues to inflict upon individuals and
families. Let’s continue to pray for those
impacted with loss of loved ones, loss of
health - physically and emotionally, social
loss, loneliness, and financial loss. While
some of these things don’t at first appear to
be severe consequences, they can be. And
they are right here in our own faith family.
The impact upon students can be
underestimated. Pray for them too!
They say there is “light at the end of the
tunnel!” As that light gets closer, let’s resist
the urge…urges to remove masks and close
the distance.
I recently shared a story of hope and
inspiration in a sermon regarding a donkey
that had fallen into a well. The author is
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unknown. Let’s keep shaking it off and
stepping up!
One day a farmer's donkey fell into
an abandoned well. The animal
cried piteously for hours as the
farmer tried to figure out what to do.
Finally, he decided the animal was
old and the well needed to be
covered up anyway; so, it just wasn't
worth it to him to try to retrieve the
donkey.
He invited all his neighbors to come
over and help him. They each
grabbed a shovel and began to
shovel dirt into the well. Realizing
what was happening, the donkey at
first cried and wailed horribly.
Then, a few shovelfuls later, he
quieted down completely.
The farmer peered down into the
well and was astounded by what he
saw. With every shovelful of dirt
that hit his back, the donkey was
doing something amazing. He
would shake it off and take a step up
on the new layer of dirt. As the
farmer's neighbors continued to
shovel dirt on top of the animal, he

would shake it off and take a step
up.
Pretty soon, the donkey stepped up
over the edge of the well and trotted
off, to the shock and astonishment
of all the neighbors.
Life is going to shovel dirt on you, all kinds
of dirt. The trick to getting out of the well is
to not let it bury you, but to shake it off and
take a step up. Each of our troubles is a
stepping-stone.
We can get out of the deepest wells just by
not stopping, never giving up! Shake it off
and take a step up!

Rick

Consistory
Check here each month to see what
consistory did in their last meeting!
They met on March 8th via Zoom.

•
•

•

Reviewed the Ministry Reports
presented
Set April 11th for installation of new
consistory members.
Property Committee got approval to
hire the engineer to prepare plans for
making an application for parking on
our property.
Approved the creation of a Media
room that will also provide safety
from the glass that is being removed
from the window.

Nothing can sabotage winning, except
for fear of losing.
Success usually lies just beyond
failure.
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Worship Song for Lent-

WayMaker”
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJCV_2
H9xD0
This song’s title reminds me of the fact that
early Christians were often referred to as
people of the way”.
This song reminds us that God is here with
us. He is the Way. He is the “WayMaker,
miracle worker, promise keeper light in the
darkness.”

Blessings,

•

Music

It’s important to realize that though we can
find ourselves in despair that God is with us
ALWAYS!
Remember this Lenten season that there is
always light in the darkness for those who
believe.

“Not Angie’s List”, but
“ARC’s List”
Notary Public:
Chip Riddle: 908-735-5743

Auto Repair:
Quality Auto Service Center, LLC
All makes & models autos (and
boats and planes)
Contact Owner/Operator
Rick Lebbing: 908-806-6014

Worship

Kid’s Korner
On March 7th we discussed How
God Speaks to Us, on the 14th we
talked about God being the Missing
Piece in our life, on the 21st we
learned how to make yourself Strong
in the Lord. We finished March Following
the Footsteps of Jesus.
We will start April Searching for Jesus.
The 11th we will discuss Erasing Our Sin,
on the 18th we will learn about Trail
Markers and finish on the 25th with
Finding Happiness.
Below is a link to a coloring page for Easter.
Enjoy!!
https://pin.it/374lwVo

The engineer has been hired to put together a
plan for us to take to both the Township and
the County for approval once consistory has
reviewed them.
The time is coming real soon for the grass to
be cut, the bushes to be trimmed and weeded.
We are confirming that these things will be
started when needed.
Recently we took care of a couple of doors
that needed repairs so that they closed
properly.
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Upcoming Services
April 1
Maundy Thursday Online Service at 7pm
April 2
Good Friday Service in person at 7pm
Tenebrae Service
April 4
Easter Sunday Communion Worship
Service 10:30 am

Holy Thursday, Good Friday, Easter
Sunday
Holy Thursday part of the Holy Week and
is the Thursday before Easter. Also known
as Maundy Thursday, it is believed to be the
day that Jesus partook in his final Passover
meal with his disciples. During this Passover
meal, also referred to as the Last Supper,
Jesus washed his disciples’ feet and
established the practice of communion.
The word "maundy" comes from Latin
meaning "mandatum" which translates to
"command". Jesus gave his disciples a
command to love one another. On Maundy
Thursday, Jesus displayed his servanthood
and love, and prophesied of his death. It was
on the evening of Maundy Thursday that
Jesus retreated to the Garden of Gethsemane
to pray.
Matthew 26: 26-29
26 While they were eating, Jesus took bread,
and when he had given thanks, he broke it
and gave it to his disciples, saying, “Take
and eat; this is my body.” 27 Then he took a
cup, and when he had given thanks, he gave
it to them, saying, “Drink from it, all of you.
28 This is my blood of the covenant, which
is poured out for many for the forgiveness of

sins. 29 I tell you; I will not drink from this
fruit of the vine from now on until that day
when I drink it new with you in my Father’s
kingdom.”

Good Friday is the Friday preceding Easter
Sunday and is the day Jesus Christ was
crucified on the cross. We can celebrate on
Good Friday because Christ's death was a
sacrifice so that we could receive the gift of
eternal life. The Bible tells us that Jesus bore
our sins, shame, and burden on the cross.
The results changed the course of humanity
and what man meant for evil through killing
Jesus, God meant for good!
John 3:16
16 For God so loved the world that he gave
his one and only Son, that whoever believes
in him shall not perish but have eternal life.
17 For God did not send his Son into the
world to condemn the world, but to save the
world through him.

Ladies Society
The Ladies Society is hoping to meet on
Monday, April 12th providing the
weather is nice enough to meet outside destination will be decided closer to the
date.

Easter Flowers 2021
A big thank you to those who have donated
the flowers that adorn the sanctuary for
Easter. What a blessing for us all.
Bruce and Roxanne Alpaugh, in
honor of our Faith Family and in
memory of Loved Ones.
Cassie Alpaugh, in memory of Pat
Collucci.
The Brock Family, given to the
Glory of God.
Jeanette Betza, in memory of her
beloved husband and loved ones.
Andrea DeCarlo, in memory of
Juniper, the Shetland sheep she lost
last month.
The Exley family, in memory of
loved ones.

Easter Sunday Celebrate the risen Savior,
Jesus Christ!

Pat and Marc Farley, in memory of
loved ones.

John 11:25: "Jesus said unto her, I am the
resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in
me, though he were dead, yet shall he live."

Rachel and Tristan Halter, in honor
of Kenneth Halter, Rita and Norman
Alpaugh and Gladys Hundt.

Revelation 1:17b-18a: "Don’t be afraid! I
am the First and Last. I am the living one. I
died but look–I am alive forever and ever!"

Lynn and Craig Hughes, in memory
of loved ones.

Thessalonians 4:14: "For we believe that
Jesus died and rose again…”
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Peg and By Weightman, in memory
of loved ones.
Beverley Whiteley, in memory of
husband Art and son Bruce.

Don’t forget our “52 week a
year”,
Food pantry
ministry.

Our plan:
1) Prayer - to regularly pray that Annandale
Reformed Church might make Christ known
to our community and congregation.
2) Welcome Guests - to make church
visitors feel welcome. To have a follow up
system for visitors.

One can from each of us
each week will make the
difference to so many.
Thank you for your
ongoing support

MISSIONS
For April we encourage you to continue
supporting the Local Food Banks.

3) Mentoring - Once someone has joined the
church provide contact to make sure their
needs are met and invite them to church
activities and service.
4) Missing/lapsed members - to work
closely with Elders in the need to reach out
to members that have not been in church for
a while with phone calls or notes.
5) Website upgrade- provide an enticing,
accurate and informative online presence
that reflects who we are.
6) Social Networking - to consider modern
social networking tools as a way to improve
church communication and connection.
Newly added:
7) Easter Activities to draw families together
(Easter Hunt with invitation to friends)

Outreach and Hospitality
Our last in person gathering was August
26, 2019. We read Hebrews 3:14 and
opened with prayer.
'We have come to share in Christ if we
hold firmly till the end the confidence,
we had at first.'
Our Vision casting from 2019:
Evangelism is anything you do to help
another person move closer to a
relationship with God, or into Christian
community. To undertake activities in
close cooperation with other ministries,
to further evangelism as defined by the
above sentence.
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8) Vacation Bible School through Christian
Education program is being
researched. What would this look
like? How many volunteers would be
willing to participate and when would be the
best time over the summer? These are some
idea starters.
Dear Friends: Outreach and Hospitality is
beginning to see some of these suggestions
realized. Some of you reading this might
want to express your interest in joining this
group or participating as the Spirit
moves. Our next meeting will be in the next
few weeks. If you would like more
information, please send me an email at
roxannealpaugh65@gmail.com.
In the love of Christ,

COVID-19 Reminder and Thank You!
We wanted to take a few moments just to
remind everyone about the current COVID19 guidelines and thank you for your
understanding. Please keep these in mind as
you worship in person. If we do not follow
the appropriate guidelines we risk possibly
being shut down.
●

●

●
●

●

Masks are always required within
the sanctuary. We have masks
available for members that do not
have one. Masks must cover the
mouth and nose.
Maintain six feet of distance
whenever possible. Remain in your
pew while you are worshipping.
Only members of the same family
can share a pew.
Remember if you have traveled
back to home and have to selfquarantine, we understand why you
are not in church for those couple of
weeks. Let us know and we will
hold you up in our prayers.
Your temperature will be taken
when you enter the church. Anyone
with a fever over 100.4 will not be
allowed inside. As always, if you
are not feeling well please stay
home.

STAY HEALTHY
We want you all to keep healthy. Don’t forget
we have the hand sanitizer on the back table
and in narthex for your use!
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“And it seemed to her (Mary) that
morning, as she ran, almost as if the whole
world was singing for joy-the trees, tiny
sounds in the grass, the birds…her heart.”
-Jesus Storybook Bible pg. 316
Happy Spring! March has come to a
close and it was filled with so much growth.
During Children’s Church we grew in
understanding about how God welcomes
children, forgives us, and leads us as a
servant-king. Our children have transitioned
into participating during worship with the
rest of our church family in the sanctuary. So
many willing hearts have led during worship,
and we get to share Ms. Donna’s amazing
children’s messages with the rest of the
congregation!
In April we will be learning about
God’s wonderful surprise, the ascension of
Jesus, how God sends help, and the story of
Paul…a new way to see! We have been so
blessed to have many helping hands during
Children’s Church. Jenna and Whitney
Lebbing lead lessons, Sherry Keiper and
Susie Boyd assist during lessons, James Brock
continues to lead the older group, Justin
Brock leads the puppet ministry, Kaylee and
Lacey Theesfeld have participated in
puppetry, and Donna Exley leads our
focusing children’s messages. We have also
had William Boyd and Kaylee Halter leading
hand motions for our worship song and
Kaylee Halter and Isabelle Boyd leading
prayer time.

We are looking forward to
worshipping together with our families on
Easter Sunday.
Following the service, there will be
an Easter egg hunt outside (weather
permitting!).
Praying that you can all sing for joy
this Easter! Blessings!

Did You Know?
Common names: Daffodil, narcissus,
jonquil
Description: Six outer petals surround a cup
creating a trumpet-style look of this cut
flower. Some stems produce one flower;
others produce clusters. The outer petals are
yellow or white; cups may be white, yellow,
orange or salmon, and some have an orange
edge.
Special care: Daffodils secrete a sap that
can harm other flowers if not properly
conditioned. If mixed with other flowers, do
not recut as you will cause sap to be released
again.
No piece of paper can be folded in half more
than seven (7) times? Go ahead, try it...
A duck’s quack doesn’t echo, and no one
knows why?
You burn more calories sleeping than you do
watching television?
The first product to have a bar code was
Wrigley’s gum?
The King of Hearts is the only king without a
moustache?
0
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KIDS IN CHURCH
A little boy was overheard praying: 'Lord, if
you can't make me a better boy, don't worry
about it. I'm having a real good time like I
am.'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
After the christening of his baby brother in
church, Jason sobbed all the way home in
the back seat of the car. His father asked him
three times what was wrong. Finally, the
boy replied, 'That preacher said he wanted
us brought up in a Christian home, and I
wanted to stay with you guys.'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
One particular four-year-old prayed, 'And
forgive us our trash baskets as we forgive
those who put trash in our baskets.'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A father was at the beach with his
children when the four-year-old son ran up to
him, grabbed his hand, and led him to the
shore where a seagull lay dead in the
sand. 'Daddy, what happened to him?' the son
asked. 'He died and went to Heaven,' the Dad
replied. The boy thought a moment and then
said, 'Did God throw him back down?'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A wife invited some people to dinner. At the
table, she turned to their six-year-old
daughter and said, 'Would you like to say the
blessing?' 'I wouldn't know what to say,' the
girl replied. 'Just say what you hear Mommy
say,' the. wife answered The daughter bowed
her head and said, 'Lord, why on earth did I
invite all these people to dinner?'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
A Sunday school teacher asked her children
as they were on the way to church service,
‘And why is it necessary to be quiet in
church?'
One bright little girl replied, 'Because people
are sleeping.'
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
3-year-old Reese:
'Our Father, Who does art in heaven, Harold
is His name. Amen.'

04-02
04-04
04-05
04-06
04-10
04-13
04-14
04-17
04-18
04-20
04-27
4-30

Garet Boyd
Andrew Collucci
William Boyd
Jennifer Exley
Brinley Rose Theesfeld
Ryan Mulligan
Julie Carvatt
Bruce Alpaugh
Rebecca Exley
Susie Higgins-Boyd
Lauren Porambo
Christina Vogel
Kirsten Appollina
Pat Farley

Send contributions for
Connections to Joyce Murphy at
joyce@murphy.org
Next Issue
April 30th

Contribution Deadline

April 23rd

Google Group Email for Prayer
Concerns & Internet Password
To access the Google Group email, the
address is
arc7218@googlegroups.com
ARCGuest WiFi password is faith
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Caring
Remember, if you have information about
someone sick, in need of some sort of
assistance, celebrating a very, special event,
suffering from the loss of a loved one, or
someone who needs our prayers and/or help,
call one of your consistory members.

Church Office: 908-735-7218
Church Email:
arc@annandalereformedchurch.org
Church Web Site:
www.annandalereformedchurch.org
Supervising Pastor:
Rev. Wm. Borror 484-557-1658
Elders:
Rick Brock
908-246-4053
Joyce Murphy
908-963-3346
Peg Weightman
908-832-2246
Jody Lebbing
908-458-0703
Deacons:
Donna Greenhalgh 908-234-4947
Richard Theesfeld 908-319-9983
Jennifer Exley
908-399-7984
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